INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Imaging techniques are very important in the treatment of dental problems. Concurrent with improvement of dentistry science, there is demand for the techniques providing more information about patient\'s status. For e.g., with the development of implantology as a routine part of dentistry, the cross-sectional images such as conventional tomography, multi detector computed tomography (MDCT), and cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) have been popularized.\[[@ref1]\]

With outspread of the advanced imaging techniques such as the MDCT and CBCT, the use of the conventional tomography has been decreased. Furthermore, the tomographic machines that were easily available are being replaced by CBCT machines. However, the tomographic images are very suitable and practical in evaluation of high contrast anatomy such as temporomandibular joint and implant.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\]

Although the MDCT and CBCT eliminate superimpositions and provide the cross-sections with the higher contrast resolution and accuracy,\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\] they cannot completely replace the conventional tomography because of the higher radiation dose and cost.\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\] In addition, many studies have been shown the conventional tomography has the acceptable accuracy in comparison with the CBCT and computed tomography (CT).\[[@ref13][@ref14][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18]\] Therefore, the CT is the most suitable technique in the evaluation of the both mandible and maxilla simultaneously and the conventional tomography is the best choice in scanning of the small areas of the both jaws on the account of its accessibility and information reliability.\[[@ref1]\]

According to the number of emulsion layer in the film, it is divided to single and double emulsion. Routinely, the tomographic images are taken with the double emulsion films.\[[@ref19]\] These films require the lower exposure, but have the less sharpness and spatial resolution.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\] Recently, with the extension of popularity of the digital images between the dentists, there is tendency to use the single emulsion film in the dental radiographies. This type of film has the similarity to the digital images from the point of seeming sharper and transparent.

After comprehensive search, we did not find any study conveyed on the diagnostic accuracy of usage of the single emulsion film in the conventional tomography taking into consideration of the high exposure and cost. Therefore, the aim of this study was to evaluate and compare the diagnostic accuracy of the tomograms taking by the double and single emulsion films.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

In an experimental study, one complete and one semi-mandible that were edentulous and had not severe alveolar bone resorption, torus mandibularis, exostosis, and any other bone anomalies were selected. Twenty lines with 5 mm spacing (10 lines anterior and 10 lines posterior to the mental foramen) from the crest of the edentulous ridge to the inferior border of the mandible were determined. In order to help reproducibility of the imaging, buccal and lingual plates of these lines were drawn with ink-marker on the bone \[[Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. These lines were drawn by help of laser ray of the tomographic machine. From each line, two tomograms were taken by the spiral tomographic machine (Cranex Tome, Soredex, Finland) once by the single emulsion film (Agfa, Mortsel, Belgium) and another by the double emulsion one (Agfa, Mortsel, Belgium) using medium speed cassette (Kodak Lanex, Eastman Kodak Company, USA). All of the lines were adjusted in the machine\'s midline respectively, to be sure that each tomographic section is exactly matched to its line. Then, the tomographic images were taken. For minimizing radiologist\'s error in the determination of reference point and decreasing interpretation difficulties, the radiographs were taken once with the markers (bands in 1 mm width from the leaded sheets of the periapical films) and again without them. These markers were placed on the lines drawn on the bones, fixed line by line and the tomograms were obtained from each line by its band. All the tomograms were processed in the dark room with the same developer and fixer solution (Champion, X-ray Iran Co., Iran).

![(a) The lines were drawn with ink marker on the bone; (b) bone sections for actual size determination](DRJ-10-197-g001){#F1}

Therefore, four groups of the tomograms were taken in this rule: Group A, the single emulsion film with the markers (20 tomograms), Group B, the double emulsion film with the markers (20 tomograms), Group C, the single emulsion film without the markers (20 tomograms) and Group D, the double emulsion films without the markers (20 tomograms).

Mandibular height (the longest line connecting the superior border of the mandibular crest to the inferior border) and width (the perpendicular bisector line to the mandibular height connecting the lingual border to the buccal border) were described as variables for quantitative analysis. All tomograms were analyzed by two radiologists who first interpreted images without the markers and then with them. From at least the three tomographic cross-sections in the each tomographic image taken, one section that had best quality according to radiologists' opinion was selected and traced. The tomographic cross-sections were traced and the height and width of each line were drawn. Another person who was blind to the radiographic techniques measured the width and height of each line by digital caliper (Mitutoya MTI Corporation, Japan) at nearest 0.001 mm and the measurement from the both radiologists tracing were recorded. All measurements were divided to magnification factor of the machine (1.5 for Cranex Tome), for elimination of magnification effect of the tomographic machines. Mean value was taken as a result.

In order to obtain actual size (gold standard), the samples were sectioned at the level of 20 lines previously drawn \[[Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] and measured by the digital caliper. For each line, the data of the tomograms were subtracted from the gold standard as measurement error. These errors were divided into three groups: G~i~, error more than +1 mm, G~ii~, error between +1 and −1 mm, G~iii~, error less than −1 mm. As data were non-parametric, Pearson Chi-square test was performed with the statistical difference set at 0.05 for all statistical analyses (SPSS 10.0 for Windows, SPSS Inc, Chiago, IL). Furthermore, in order to assess inter observer reliability, the Cohen\'s kappa statistics was used.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

According to the width of mandible, there was no significant difference between the single and double emulsion films in the both marked (*P* = 1) and unmarked images (*P* = 0.63). Furthermore, from the viewpoint of the mandibular height, there was no statistical significant difference between the both types of the films in the marked (*P* = 0.81) and unmarked (*P* = 1) tomograms. The results were summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

###### 

Distribution of tomograms measurement error according to height and width
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![Distribution of measurement error between −1 mm and +1 mm for four groups](DRJ-10-197-g003){#F2}

In addition, inter-observer agreement was excellent for the assessment of tomographic images, showing a kappa value of 0.83.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The radiographic films basically have two parts: Base and emulsion. The base provides solid structure that the emulsions lie on it. The emulsion is the heart of the film and sensitive to X-ray and light. Most of the films, used in the radiography, are the double emulsion films. This type of film has the two emulsion layers cover the both sides of the base. The films used in the mammography, CT and magnetic resonance imaging have one layer emulsion and so called the single emulsion film.\[[@ref19]\] For the reason of decreasing the patient exposure in the extra-oral radiographies, combination of the film, and intensifier screen is used.\[[@ref1]\] In order to optimize the speed, the film-screens usually have two emulsions. Mainly, the purpose of this film usage is to increase efficiency. It is possible by application of two intensifier screens that expose the films from the both sides. This can amplify the speed twice of that could be attain by the single emulsion film and results in decreasing the exposure and patient dose.\[[@ref19]\]

One of the limitations of the double emulsion films with the two intensifier screens is crossing over. When light scintillates from the intensifying screen, not only exposes the adjacent emulsion, but also exposes the opposite one. This effect is named crossing over that results in decreasing the sharpness and resolution and increasing the blurring.\[[@ref19]\] In addition, the presence of the images on the both sides of the film results in the image unsharpness. It is due to the image size on the farther emulsion is greater than the closer one, results from the divergency of X-ray. This effect is named parallax and can reduce the resolution and blur the images.\[[@ref1]\] In addition, the use of double emulsion films increases radiographic noise due to decrease of exposure and therefore, decrease of photon numbers on the surface unit.\[[@ref1][@ref19]\]

Routinely, the double emulsion films were used for the taking tomography. Recently, application of the single emulsion films with visual attraction is increasing. Among the studies that compared these two kinds of films, most of them were focused on the exposure rate and almost all regardless of evaluating the measurement of the accuracy of both films, the main target of the present study. For example, Talaeipour, *et al*.\[[@ref21]\] compared the target organ absorbed dose in the panoramic radiography using these films. They demonstrated the single emulsion film requires twice exposure of the double emulsion to provide equal optical density. They also stated the high optical quality and transparency, the two characters of the single emulsion film, are the reasons that radiologists tend to use this kind of film. Arimura, *et al*.\[[@ref22]\] evaluated the radiographic noise of the both films and reported the double emulsion film showed the higher noise than the single one in the same condition. In another study,\[[@ref23]\] investigators evaluated the ability of the detection of the impacted fish bone by lateral neck radiography taken by the single and double emulsion films. They concluded the ability of imaging of the fish bone increase 50% by the single emulsion film. They also reported there was no significant difference between the cost and radiation dose of the both films. Faridah *et al*.\[[@ref20]\] compared the single emulsion-single screen system that routinely used in the mammography with the standard film-screen system. They claimed this combination results in the higher image quality and ability to detect the fracture, but the less speed and contrast with the higher entrance skin dose compared to the double emulsion film.

In the present study, the measurement error is divided into the three groups, because the error between −1 mm and +1 mm in the tomography is suitable and venial in the practical dentistry. The results of this study showed in the height measurement approximately 60% of the tomograms and in the width measurement over 85% of the tomograms had the error in the range of −1 mm to +1 mm \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

According to this division, there was the tendency to underestimate in the single and double emulsion films with the markers in the evaluation of the both variables. The under estimation amount for height variable was 30% for the both films. Furthermore, for width variable it was 10% and 15% for single and double emulsion films respectively. The both films had the high accuracy in the evaluation of the mandibular width with the markers and 100% of the measurement error was in the range of −1 mm to +1 mm. The tomograms had the tendency to over-estimate the measurement of the height variable in the images with the markers.

In addition, the both types of the films showed the higher accuracy in the evaluation of the width variable rather than the height. It might to be the result of distinct cortical border in the both sides of the width of mandible. Whereas, in the measuring the mandibular height, there was not the obvious cortical border for the detection of the alveolar crest. Therefore, the least error was reported for the measurement of the mandibular width in the images with the markers and the most for the height evaluation in the single emulsion film without the markers.

Furthermore, in the present study, the tomograms are prepared with and without the metal markers. The presence of these markers might decrease the observers' error and facilitate the variable measurement. In the other hand, it is not practical to place the 20 metal markers on the 20 lines simultaneously. It is due to the possibility of artifact formation. Therefore, only one marker was used line by line. Finally, the results showed there was no significant difference between the accuracy of the linear measurements of the marked and unmarked images.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

The spiral tomography from the dry human mandibles showed the single and double emulsion films had the equal accuracy in the linear measurement. Therefore, in terms of the high exposure and cost, the single emulsion film is not recommended to be used in the conventional tomography.
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